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FREE ACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FREE'DOM OF EXPRESSION 
ESTABLISHED AS A 
WEEKLY IN 1962 
VOL. XXXVI I, N•o. 5 RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE TU
1E!SDA Y, OCTOB1ElR 20, 1964 
Pianist Is Second 
Fine Arts Feature 
I RC .fe,atures Debate: 
Pianist Grant Johannesen will 
be presented by the Rhode Is-
land College Fine Arts Commit-
tee, Nov. 2 at 8:00 p.m. The 
committee has announced that 
tickets will be sold Monday, 
Oct. 26 through Friday, Oct. 30. 
Days on which tickets Willi be 
sold include the two days of 
Teachers' Institute. 
Conservatives And Liberals 
Vie On Foreign Policy 
Grant Johannesen is a popu-
lar and familiar figure in the 
concert halls of four continents. 
He has played at such· famous 
music festivals as Aix-en-Pro-
vence, Amsterdam, and Bergen. 
Last summer he was invited to 
play Grieg's Piano Concerto in 
the composer's home during the 
Bergen Festival. 
Johannesen's recent orches-
tral appearances include en- GRANT
 JOHANNESEN 
A!t i!ts last eX'ecultivie bo1ard 
meeltdn1g, the Intern.alt'iton:al Rela-
tfons Cluib of Rhodie !island Ool-
lege made planlS for ta poli/ti!cal 
debalte l!Jo pires'en't 1rund eXlalllli11Je 
ttihe s•o0 caUed ]ilber,aJ tand con-
1 servaltive poUlti:cal po'intts o!f 
vd.ew. 
Because of ttJhe hlllpenlding oo-
ti!orn1ail e eotilooo 'tlhe IRC officers 
fool ttJhialt such a deba/te 'is 1es<pe-
cially ,approprilalte. Deep id'eo-
logicia!l rdilts 1ruave been awarenlt 
gagements with the Boston and -------------------------- s d Q 
Pittsburgh Symphonies as well tu ent . p•11n1•1on 




country, Millions of viewers A non-partisan student refer- expansion. If the bond issue Varies On Strike 
saw Mr. Johannesen's seventh endum drive is to acquaint the is not approved, R]C will be 
and eighth appearance on the student body with the substance lacking money to provide the 
Bell Telephone Hour. of the bond issue that will be 
After his New York debut in voted on November 3_ Although facilities to accommodate a fast 
1944, Grant Johannesen was many students have not attained growing college community. 
quickly recognized as a major the legal voting age, they may The Student Referendum Com-
talent. His initial performance still be influential in contacting 
brought him an invitation to ap- eligible voters. mittee will be making pubJ.ic 
pear with the New Y'ork Phil- '.Ef the bond issue is approved displays, distributing pamphlets, 
harmonic and each year since by fue voters, noted John Foley, and holding discussions on this 
that time he has been asked to student chairman, we will be forthcoming issue. ,Students can 
return to New York to perform able to continue our rapid play a vital role in the future of 
either with the Philharmonic or our school and the education of 
as a soloist. our children by supporting the 
The pianist's tour of Russia T d H I b cause for which this committee 
several seasons ago has been de- 8 0 ffl erg has been established: the 
scribed as "sensational." H!is acquisition of money to facilitate 
(Continued on Page 7) Vi,ews Films' growth. 
This Week in R. I. 
Tuesday 
Chamber Music Recital at 
Roberts Hall Auditorium, 1 
p.m. 
Brown University Sock 
and Buskin presents "The 
Three Penny Opera" at 
Faunce House Theatre, 8:30 
p.m., will play every even-
ing through Friday, October 
23. 
Rhode Island Chamber 
Music Concert presents the 
Julliard String Quartet, 
Rhode Island School of De-
sign Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Distinguished Film Series, 
"Anna Karenina," Roberts 
Hall Auditorium, 3:30 p.m., 
and Amos Assembly Room, 
C. S., at 7:30 p.m. 
Brown University, Mar-
shall Woods Lecture Series. 
Mr. Hugh L. Dryden, Depart-
m e n t Administrator of 
N.A.S.A., will speak on ''Man 
in the Modern World" at 
Alumni Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday 
Caedmon Club, Ted Holm• 
berg, Entertainment Edito~ 
of the •~Providence Journal, 
will discuss "Accent on Hol-
lywood: a comment 01! 
American movies." Alumru 
Lounge, 4 p.m. 
The Caedmon Club of Rhode 
Island College and the English 
Department will present their 
second series of coffee hours 
this fall semester. This series 
of four speakers and perform-
ers will take place at 4 p.m. in 
the Alumni Lounge, Roberts 
Hall, on four dates during the 
first semester. 
Mr. Ted Holmberg, Entertain-
ment E'ditor on the Providence 
Journal, Will be the initial 
speaker with the "Accent on 
Hollywood": "a comment on 
American movies," on Thursday, 
Oct. 22, 1964. 
Adrian Hall, Artistic Director 
of the Trinity Square Play-
house, will deliver the "Ac-
cent on Theatre": "a comment 
on the -Contemporary Theatre" 
on Thursday, Nov. 19. 
On Thursday, Dec. 17, Dr. 
Barbara K. Lewalski, associate 
professor of English at Brown 
University, and the wife CY{ Dr. 
Kenneth Lewalski, a member 
of the Rhode Island College 
history department, WliU speak 
on "Accent on Europe: a com-
ment on Foreign Films." 
The last speaker in the series 
will be Bond Perry, folksinger 
and actor. Mr. Perry will pre-
sent "Accent on Music: a pro• 
gram of Folk Songs." At pres-
ent Mr. Perry is appearing in 
"Dark of the Moon," Adrian 
Hall's current production. 
According to Dr. Nancy Sul-
livan, advisor to Caedmon, the 
series is a switch from litera-
ture to entertainment. Area 
p1eople were utilized be_c11;use 
they were available and willmg, 
Mr. Foley feels that every 
student who appreciates the ed-
ucation he is receiving here !has 
an obligation to contact eligible 
voters to make them aware of 
this issue. Bond issues have 
played a vital role in creating 
our present campus. Rhode 
Island College will receive $1,-
280,000. If voters approve the 
bond issue on the third of No-
vember. 
Departments State 
New Policies On 
Major Requirements 
The English, hlistory, french, 
and education departments have 
now stated minimum require-
ments for students who are en-
rolled in these majors. At 
times, these departments have 
considered requiring majors to 
maintain a C or better average 
to continue work in the major. 
However, none of these depart-
ments have made this official 
policy. 
The general feeling among 
the professors in the English 
department is general agree-
ment that those who fall be-
low a C average will voluntarily 
choose to Leave the department. 
In fact, those who fall below a 
C average will be urged, by 
their advtisor to drop the major. 
The people wh'o are enrolled 
in the Math and Science depart-
ments are faced with definite 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Student reaction to the re-
cent Pawtucket teachers' strike, 
according to the results of an 
informal Anchor poll, was va-
ried. Replies to the ques1lions 
concerning the issue ran the 
gamut from definitely for or 
against the strike to the com-
pletely undecided. 
"Definitely not!" one student 
exclaimed. "No teacher has the 
right to dep,rive children of 
their education." Most of the 
replies unfavorable to the strike 
developed the :idea of the teach-
ers' responsibility to the com-
munity. Said a junior, "Teach-
ers have a responsibility to 
their students and to the com-
munity which necessitates their 
finding some other means to 
settle their disputes." 
A somewhat different point 
of view was expressed by a 
freshman who said, "Striking 
shouldn't be necessary at all. 
Teachers should have enough 
representation with school com-
mittees to have their problems 
solved quietly." Another stu-
dent 1observed that "This whole 
system was fine in the 19th cen-
tury, but just doesn't work any-
more. I think teachers should 
be treated as other p,ro:fession-
als are, with high pay and bene-
fits that their pos!itions would 
be competitive enough to ensure 
the community only the best." 
Some of the students ques-
tioned presented arguments in 
favor of the right to strike. 
Said one, "Why not? They're 
in a union, aren't they? No-
body gets worked up when the 
Teamsters strike." Others felt 
that although picketing was 
rather beneath the dignity of 
teachers, the Pawtucket strikers 
had every right to a walk-out. 
A falirly common point of 
view was that if teachers 
stopped short of striking when 
they had a grievance little 
would be don~ to remedy an 
unpleasant situation. A student 
commented wryly, "This is the 
only way they get anything 
done. Everybody knows teach" 
ers are underpaid, but if teach. 
ers don't care enough to make 
(Continued on Page- 7) 
wiltJhllin and 'bebween ttih!e lfiWo ma-
j,or pa,rties, and ilt IUS ife1t tioolt 
1tlhe pll,anned deba~ will s·erve 
to cl'all"ify wlmlt may aipp:e&- to 
llhe 1'ayman as abstllruiS'e ltlheoriz-
irn1g. 
R!Spresentinlg the conlS'ervaJ!Jive 
camp wiM be ProfesS01r Forrest 
McD'oJ11ald, a member ~f ttJhe hi1s-
t0:ry :faculity a.it Bro1WI1 UnJiver-
s'ilty. Professor McDonald bas 
'been a.it Brown since Februia,ry, 
1959. A gr,adua1Je of illhe Unli-
vers'iity of 'J:1eX'as, he 'ea!Prned hlis 
Plh.D. a.it itJh,att in'Stitu'tion iin 1955. 
Dr. MciDonial:d has plllblislhed 
widely; his books include Let 
There Be Light: The Electric 
Utility Industry in Wisconsin, 
1881-1955; We the People: the 
Economic Origins of the Con-
stitution; and Samuel Insull. 
He has been, one otf &enaltx>r 
Goldwalter's mostt V'OClal su,pport-
ers. 
Pr1eseniti'Illg 'tlhe libertall 'argu-
menlt will fbe Proifesror C. Peter 
M:agr,alfu, allso of Br'OIWil Umver-
si,ty. Dr. Magr'aJtih tiL<; a gr:,adualte 
o'f 'tihe University of New 
Hamp19hliTe, iand ooceiV'ed his 
dodforaJte fTom Ooonie11 Univer-
sity ill 1962. 
A member of Pthli B'elta Kap-
pa, Dr. Ma,graJth 'ii; ,also a mem-
ber ,df ttJhe p'Olliltica!l sctien.ce rac-
ullty att Brown. Arl!Jides wriltten 
by Professor Ma1gratJh ihiave ap-
peaired in 'a number otf sclltoil'ar1y 
j,ournails. Th:ey indude "Demo• 
CT1aicy in Overall;;: Th.e F1u!file 
Qu•est for Umon Detrn~Cll"a:cy," 
appearing in Industrial and La-
bor Relations Review; and 
DR. FORREST McDONALD 
"Nine Deliberative Bodies, A 
Profile of the Warren Court," 
wdtten by Dr. Magrath for 
Commentary. 
'Dhe lt1Wo pm6essors /have <i'e-
'batted . ea:oh olt!hter p11evious ivo the 
R'IC erugagemenlt. Tlh:eir debate 
has been sahedu,lted for lt!hls eve-
nting at 8 p.llll. in Amos Assem-
bly RIOOrn 1of C1'arlre Sc'iience 
BUJi1dd:nlg. There will be n1o ad-
mission fee. 
2 THE ANCHOR - OCTOBER 20, 1964 
Our Political Choice . . . 
The Anchor formally endorses the 
incumbent governor, John Chafee, for 
the governorship of Rhode Js,land. We 
feel, in the light of the following sta~ 
ments, that he is the more capa:ble of 
the two present candidates to hold the 
important position of governor of the 
state of Rhode Island. 
Mr. Chafee has proven during the 
past two years that he is an able and 
qualified political leader with a genuine 
interest in the welfare of the citizens of 
Rhode Island. 
Since his election in 1962, operating 
with a Democratic legislature, he has 
made significant advancffillents in the 
field of education. Examples of this are 
his active support of vocational training, 
a manpower retraining program and the 
establishment of a Rhode Island Junior 
College. His interest in the furthering 
of education was displayed by his will-
ingness to lend executive support to the 
new junior college. Money from the gov-
ernor's Contingency Fund was made 
available to the junior college so that 
more Rhode Island students would be 
given the opportunity for a college ed-
ucation. 
Closer to the Rhode Island College 
campus, Mr. Chafee, we must point out, 
established a special study committee 
to investigate the Rhode Island Teach-
er's Loyalty Pledge, and gave members 
of the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors and the students in-
volved and concerned the opportunity to 
voice their opinions on the Pledge. 
His opponent, Mr. Edward Gallogly, 
opposed the students who had refused 
to sign the pledge and cautioned in the 
Providence Journal, of February 24, 
1964 that "our nation is faced with a 
crisis when students refuse to sign 
loyalty oaths, when college professors 
teach that the words loyalty and honor 
are 'vague and indefinite' and when 
they assign to students literature such 
as Fanny Hill." The appointment of the 
special study committee implies that 
there was a valid reason for protesting 
the Pledge. It may also be pointed out 
that no one on the Rhode Island College 
Faculty teaches Fanny Hill. 
Much criticism has been heaped upon 
Mr. Chafee's shoulders concerning the 
defeat of the Rhode Island Fair Housing 
Law. However, Democrats in the State 
House seem to have given much lip 
service in favor of fair housing but ap-
parently did not actively seek passage 
of the bill. The failure of its passage 
rests on the shoulders of the Democratic 
party whose support in the House of 
Representatives seemed only nominal. 
Other credits may be placed on Mr. 
Chafee's side of the ledger. He has dis-
played an active interest in preserving 
certain areas for recreation, in a state 
which has a limited supply of these 
areas. 
The road system in Rhode Island 
has also been accelerated. Rhode Island 
is now one of the leaders in the nation 
in fulfilling the contracts of the federal 
road program. 
It must also be pointed out that Mr. 
Chafee was one of the first Republican 
governors to resist the Goldwaterites' 
takeover of the Republican party. He 
was an active supporter of Governor 
Scranton and cast Rhode Island's votes 
for Mr. Scranton. 
Mr. Chafee has demonstrated his in-
dependent S1Pirit in other ways. It is re-
freshing in our present controversial 
times to find a man of principle rather 
than a party hack. We feel that this 
type deserves and needs the support of 
the voters of Rhode Island on Novem-
ber 3. 
Exit Nikita . . . 
He has disappeared from the pic-
ture, the colorful, pudgy little man who 
could approach the limits of a:bsurdity 
because of the astounding incongruity 
of his conduct at an assembly of the 
most urbane of world diplomats. We 
shall see or hear little more of the bellig-
erent, scowling leader who could shock 
his country's most powerful adversary 
into a state of chattering impotence by 
the erection of a mud wall across a city. 
But Nikita Khrushchev was capable 
of far more than political grandstand-
ing. While Temaining a dedicated Com-
munist of the international variety, 
Khrushchev was still able to realize that 
in the second half of the twentieth cen-
tury there can be no place for an ideolo-
gical Armageddon because there would 
be nothing left on a scorched planet to 
support men or their ideas. 
Thus when we of the western world 
stopped to consider our position vis·a-vis 
the Soviet Union, we were aible to sense, 
if we had thought about the matter at 
all, that in spite of his now-or-never pro~ 
nunciamentos, the pragmatic Ukirainian 
in the Kremlin knew full well that no 
good could possibly come from a really 
now-or-never Soviet policy. We have 
been able to maintain our sanity and 
our sense of direction because we have 
known this to be so. 
Khrushchev has been replaced now. 
While his colleagues in the Presidium 
were in agreement with him on funda-
mentals, his leadership had on occasion 
proved embarrassing to them and, from 
the point of view of international com-
munist solidarity,had been invidious. 
Declarations of national independence 
were waved in the face of Muscovite 
leadership by Communist parties in 
previously docile satellite countries, and 
the Ltalian and French Communist 
parties gave no indication of changing 
from what they had always been: 
Italian and French. 
Ironically enough, and perhaps para-
doxically, Khrushchev, who did most to 
dispel the Stalin myth, was victimized 
by the creation of his own myth. The 
Soviet Union has, since the death of 
Josef Stalin, been almost hysiterically 
self-conscious about the formation of 
cults around leaders. It does not seem 
to be la!boring the point to suggest that 
the ouster of Khrushchev served as a 
kind of catharsis for the Soviet govern-
ment, with the very real ghost of the 
mythical accomplishments of previous 
leaders finally being laid to rest. 
In any case the purge of Khrush-
chev was apparently a purely political 
move; uip to this point no blood has ap-
peared in Red Square. It seems that the 
Soviet leaidership has reached, or is at 
least approaching, maturity - that is 
to say, maturity measured by western 
standa.rds. The recurrent purge, which 
seems to us to be the damnningly 
peculiar feature of Soviet governments 
past and present, may have evolved (we 
say "mrolved" with tongue securely in 
cheek) to the point where 1t can cleanse 
without killing. It therefore might be 
salutary for us to give the new leaders 
of the Soviet Union the benefit of that 
partic;ular doUJbt. 
The inscrutable men in the Kremlin 
have hastened to let it be known that 
they will live up to the Khrushchev 
norm with few deviations, but only they 
know why he is no longer their leader. 
It will be some time before we of the 
West know why. Possibly we shall 
never know. 
-,~· 




ED. NOTE: Any student or 
faculty member may submit a 
letter to the editor. All letters 
should be addressed to the edi-
tor and must be signed and left 
in the publications box on the 
student mail board or in the 
"Anchor" office, Student Center 
203. The "Anchor'' reserves 
the right to withhold letters be-
cause of lack of space, and any 
unsigned letters. Signatures 
will be withheld upon request. 
Dear Editor, 
Having to submilt one's per-
sonal belongings 1Jo a "check" 
or search is an outrage. I am 
not sure whether this is illegal 
or not, seeing that "our" li-
brary could not possibly have 
search warrants for all of us. 
It plainly shows the College's 
lack of faith in i'ts own ability 
to accept studenJts, ii those 'l!hat 
it does acoopt are not to be 
trusted. But even deeper iit 
shows that this institutfon has 
no respect for our dignity, 
something which is supposedly 
an inherent p,art of education. 
You don't search a person you 
distrust unless you at least have 
some proof. Are we 1Jo have 
the mbellectual freedom our 
school likes us to think we have 
C P., 
and be treated like common 
thieves in our own library? I'd 
rather have every slflack in the 
building closed than submit to 
a search of my books, bags, etc. 
Robert Fuland 
Dear Editor: 
Is "respect" a forgotten word 
on the RIC campus today? 
Since September our campus 
has been the epitome of con-
fusion and chaos because of the 
parking situation and our eti-
quette has for the most part 
equaled the parking situation, 
i.e., confused and chaotic. 
There are a total of five peo,. 
pie on campus deserving our 
immediate apologies, respect 
and appreciation. These five in-
dividuals are our campus police-
men, whose responsibility it is 
to bring some kind of order to 
this difficult situation. These 
policemen, in the course of do-
ing their job, have received 
everything from a dirty look to 
insults and arguments display-
ing disrespect and poor, ii not 
an entire lack of, manners. 
Contrary to popular opinion 
these men act only through an 
intense desire to get everyone 
parked in time for classes and 
avoid any major delays or traf-
fic tie-ups. Contrary to popular 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Official College Notices 
OPEN 'HOUSE;·, i 
The College will hold an all-campus Open House on 
Sunday, October 25 and Sunday, November 1. This will 
serve the du~ purpose of sho~g the taxpayers of the 
State tha~ their money jlas been well .spent, and allowing 
us to ~ermnd the citizeqs of Rhode Islab,d ·of the importance 
of votmg on the State.'Colleges Bond Issue. 
.. Volunteers wil:f-be welcome to serv·e as student guides 
and hosts. Your refer,endum committee will be soliciting 
this help. 
Mary G. Dayey 
•. SELECTIVE SERVICE 
Admission to College does not automatically defer a 
student from service with the Armed ~orces. The student 
must fill out annually Form 109 at the Registrar's Office. 
The Registrar signs and send the Form to your loca4 draft 
board. ' 
Fred J. Donovan 
PHOTOCOPY SERVICE 
Photocopies of pages of books, periodicals, maps, pic-
tures, · etc. may now be made on the Xerox machine at the 
main desk in the Adams Library. 
This time-saving device may be used whenever the 
library is open. A nominal fee of 10c per, copy is charged. 
Selby U. Gration 
INCLEMENT WEATHER 
To avoid misunderstanding concerning College policy 
on cancellation of classes because of bad weather, the fol-
lowing clarification is made: 
A question has been raised as to College policy regard-
ing attendance at late classes by undergraduate students 
on days when regular undergraduate classes have been can-
celled because of weather. Students will be expected to at-
tend classes, that h.3ve not been cancelled. This means that 
undergraduate students who are registered in late after-
noon classes conducted as part of the Graduate Studies pro-
gram wiN be expected to attend these classes when they 
meet, even if classes earlier in the day have been cancelled. 
,F and _T Score Success 
Duo-Pi.anists 
Audienc1e 
Review of Ferrante and Teich• 
er Performance at Providence 
College, Saturday, October 17, 
1964. 
in Friarland · 
E nth usiatic 
I 
their second enco['e and finial 
selection the two p1ayed one df 
bheir most famous million sell-
ers, "',11he Th·eme from Exodus." 
A · college Home Economics 
By PAUL W. HATHAWAY DepartmenJt would prooabiy 
/ frown on the faot thait Mr. Fer-
While Rhode Island College rarnte and Mr. Teicheir created 
presenlted "Jug and J,azz" last their "cupcake" backwards, bult 
Saturd•ay nighit, Pro-vidence Col- the some 2,500 people in the 
lege presented itwi.!11 pfalliOs of audience didn't mind. They ate 
Ferrante and Teicher. it up! 
DR. JAMES WHITE 
From beginllling to end ifille 
bespectacled pair gave the audi-
ence an entetr'bali.n:In1g and fast 
moving show of ligh/rer mustic, 
Witches Haunt flaimboyanlt per.forming and gen-
erally corny humor. 
Trinity Square The two pianists of reoordmg 
fame crealted a "musiC!a!l cup-
By Dr. James White cake" oo the floor of Alumn1 
The Trinity Square Playhouse Hall, the home of glory ,and the 
production of Dark of the Moon basketball. The "cupcake" was 
is not only dramatically excit- their pro,gram of music, and ilt 
ing, but it is also 'a skillfitl blend began from the top with a 
of poignance and delightful sprinkle of candy flourish (lthe 
humor. It is' not, to be sure, a musk foom Kismet). This was 
highly polished professional pro- followed by a smoOJUh frosting 
duction - a few rough edges \if music from West Si:de 
slhow. However, in one im- Sbory, Stepih!en Foster me1o-
portant aspect the "rough dies and My Fair Lady themes. 
edges" are not only tolerable The music was broken up with 
but even appropriate to the tid bits of humor off the "cob." 
play, a folk drama, which, like In the second half of 'the p,ro-
Wandering Players 
In Student Lounge 
~----------------------------l the folk ballad, absorbs one by · gram the subsitance of their 
its human warmth, its honest culinary p,iece was begun as 
C. B. Willard 
The Diamond Hill Associates 
will hold a press conference on 
Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Student Center Lounge. 
The organization has invited 
representatives from all col-
leges in lthe state, as well as 
from the press, TV and radio. 
The conference has been called 
to initiate a campaign for funds 
to aid in the presentation of 
productions which will be for 
your entertainment. All stu-
dents of the college are cordial-
ly invited to attend. Skilts will 
be presented in the fashion of 
the medieval wandering players. 
Cliff Barns of the Blackstone 
Valley Chamber of Commerce, 
who is the director of the Dia-
mond Hill Music Festival will 
attend. Contributions will be 
gratefully accepted. Donaltions 
are: Booster - $1.00, Patron-
$5.00, Silver Patron - $10.00 
and Golden Patron - $15.00. 
Booster's and patron's names 
will be printed in the Diamond 
Hill Drama Festival programs. 
New Artists • Adams 
simplicity, and its brief but vivid they opened this portion with 
images. A slick production could The Ritual Fire Dance. To add 
ruin the delicately fascinating a cream filling to theu:r "cup-
story of John, the Witch-Boy, cake" the twos•ome portrayed 
who wants to become human be- scenes from a silent movi-e. I,t 
By RODNEY CINQ-MARS ti.sits ac1h:i-eve a siwliar exael- cause he has fallen in 1ove with was a wesitern, of cours,e, and 
CurrenJbly on displiay in the }eruce in a two dimem'OnialJ. f1orm Barbara Allen and wlho, with the they adted out a chase and gun 
mezzarnrl.DJe gallery of J. P. of ar,t. Dr. Ravenal's "Sltill help of a Conjure-Woman be- fight while playing th•e ·appro-
A<lams DwWllty1.s •an •exru.b!i!ti'on Lire I, II, IrI" M'e ,a Joy Ito Jiook comes human on the condition priaite "silen1t movie music" at 
orf W"t work of three new ar't ait. In her paintings rt1hJe ,air<t:isit that he marry Barbara Allen the same time. A flickering 
pr,ofessorn at R.I.C. Mr. Rich- harudles colws poweirfully. and with the provision that he spotligh1t provided an illusion 
ard A. Kenyon's work is in the Piwbiicularly, her use of vihrant will remain human if she is on the darkened stage Which 
· a>rea of sctcliplture, W'hJile Dr. bl'llle ithroughoult ithe !three ab- faithful to him for a year. This made the who•1e scene lo-ok like 
Oarol Raven1al and Mr. Donald stra:dt srt±ll-l!if'es makes l!Jhese is a far-fetched plot, to be sure, an old silen:t movi·e. 
After the skits, members of 
the group will pass among the 
audience for change anyone 
wishes to donate. C. Smiltih deial pri111cipaliy in oil pairntinigs ~ome •alive. Tuey are but it is to the credit of the After the fun of the "s1Ll!ernt pa!inltin:g. so ·tee:mling wiJth col!or awon pll).ywrights, Richardson and movie" Mr. FerranJte •and Mr. 
'l1he qUJaJilty orf lthe work i!s and vivacity thalt l!Jhle rname Berney, who could have sen.ti- Teicher wenit modern and Anyone desiring more infor-
excellenlt. Ml bee of the arr--"Sbhll Lif.e" i:s almosit a misno- mentalized the play or, on the played the baUads and famili!I[' mation about the Diamond Hill 
1J.(9bs do ijfu,emselvies prioud in men. Dr. Ravenal's filit i>s a bold other hand, who could have melodies of Henry M-anaini. Drama festival or the campaign, 
tthei-r manrner of express!iion. It orne, W'iltlh great viarliiaitfon in turned it into a mere bawdy Then the true subs!flance of 'the please contact via the student 
i>s seld'Ol!Il l!Jhalt eigh!been pi-eces s'h:apes, ·sltrong brush Sbrolres, joke, that the play is at once "cupcake" was formed with the mailbox the following people: 
of a'I1t can 1be of ·eqwally hig,h and a mOISlt lib'eria'l use of oolorr. fetchingly real and excitingly playing of "Bolero" by Maurice Fred Andrews, Lillian Ruggieri, 
cati.lbre. Upon firsit v1ilew of the Mr. Don c. Srniltlh's work is magic. Ravel. After thalt an encore of Lee D'Elletto, Dave Armitage, 
enltirie showing, one is bewil- basiioally of a mooie sul!)tle na- Further, the director, Adrian the Brahms "Lullaby" whlich Ted Ford, Ron Smith, Roland 
' dered as to whia!t Ito !ook at true ifihan Drr. Rlavena!l's; even Hall, with honesty and skill, somehow flowered inlto "The LaFleme, Bill Palmer or Debby 
first. There il5 ruo main altJtI'ac-though bolth m-e orf an equally literally revives the play. And, Slbars and Stripes Forever." For Wholey. 
hlon. To appreci 1albe ltJhe ,airlt re- hiigh quaililty. "Sprilll!g" and not the least, the cast are always 
qui.res a rnalturaJ, subcoo.lS'ci-ous "OompOSli<tli.•on i  Bilrue" ,ooms'ist more than competent. They 
dri.f1t fr,om one piteoe t'O t!he of rOU'll!ded forms and medium- bring a zest, a liveliness, and, 
nexlt. ito-pale colors. These IVW<> alb- where· appropriate, a deep sensi-
Perr'haps the fiDJest arlt works tivity to• the folk drama. Es-
are ilie sculpltUI'es of Mr. Ri-ch- S'tl"adts 'all'e very simi[>ar and pecially noteworthy are Robin 
a!rd Kienyon. The iax!tlisit has have ,a very light, de1ioalbe qual- Patrick who makes the brooding 
molded symnre!Jri,aally beautiful (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 7) 
shapes ouJt of ordmairy clay. In _________________________ _ 
add:iltli•on Ito tlh!e dlis!tindtiv>e 
shapes pl'oduced, ljjhie 1arltlim has 
rucceeded in uSling •color in suoh 
a way as tJo give l!Jhe s,culplture 
life Wihiile alt lt!h!e same momenlt, 
alhlowing slh:aipe Ibo be lbhe domin-
ainlt charadterwm.c of l!Jhe sculip· 
tm-e. 
Thie lfniemendous 11ange of 
Mr. Kenyon's work is quilte re-
maxlmible when one compares 
;two of hIB p'iieces. A huge 
wchitecit;un,al panel made otf oon-
c11elbe ,and cooitJammg pd!eces orf 
stained gloos •and bird-like 
forms of aeriamic clay, whlch 
priol!Jru:de in relliief, stands nexlt 
to a nrin:ila!ture broil2Je •scu:lplture 
1Jh!a1t is delidaltely formed from 
rtougih meltai. All .of Mr. Ken-
y,on's pliieces give evidence of a 
slcilled wse of :f10II'lll iand ltexlbll're 
as basic 1elemen!ts illl crealting 
h.!i:s art. 
Equail ,praise muslt go Ito Dr. 
Oarol R!avenal and Mr. Donald 
C. Smifu, ••o. These iflW'O ar-
Which one is it? Visit the Art Exhibit in Adams Library 
and find out. 
CAEDMON COFFEE HOUR 
Thursd•ay, October 22, 1964, 4 :00 ·P. M. 
ALUMNI LOUNGE 
Hear 
Ted Holmberg, Entertainnient Editor, Providence Journal 
"Accen:t on Movies" 
STUDENTS 
Be informed on issues confronting you 
today. Attend the panel discussions of 
Teachers' Institute Friday, October 30, 
at 10 am. Panels will consider teacher 
responsibility in four problem areas con-
fronting us today. 
- , - Come and bring a friend .. - _ -
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Home,coming 
1964 
Homecoming 1n Re,trospect 
By Diane Detoro 
The Fourth Annual Homecom- harmonicas, the mandolin, the 
ing Weekend came to a close on guitar and the banjo w_ere com-
Saturday evening with perhaps bined in a strangel;r discordant 
one of the best concerts eve,r to harmony. In the latter, 'Miss 
be presented on the Rhode Maria Dumato, the lone female 
Island CoUege campus. rt was member of the group, delive•red 
the highlight of a weekend a rendition of Miss: Lee's song in 
which was app,arently well sup-. the jug band tradition, but with 
. ported and successfiµ. a force that was reminiscent of 
Saint Louis or New Orleans 
style. Student support of Homecom-
ing was spirited, as evidenced 
by the work put into the various The second half of the pro· 
floats and the attendance at the gram featured perhaps one of 
many events planned by the the best groups ever to• appear 
Homecoming Committee. on the Rhode '[slland College 
campus. This was the Paul Win-
When t~e r~s~ts were all ter Jazz sextet, a group made 
totaled, 'Miss Lill13:Il Cooper, a· up of six excellent, talented, and 
member of the semor class ~ad entertaining musicians. They set 
been e 1 e· c t e d H~mecommg the mood for their performance 
Queen, the H~ecommg Pla:<1,ll:e with the opening number and 
for the class with the most spmt proceeded to· win over completee 
and the best float was presented ly their appreciative audience 
to the class of 1967, ~d _the as they delved into the intri-
awards for the be~t orgaruz11;t10n-cacies of a brand of music that 
al floats were given t? Sigma is modern jazz. Highlights olf 
Io~a Alpha, ~hE: Womens Recre- their program include a jazz 
ah?n ~ociat10n, ~nd Omega adaptation of the Brazilian bossa 
Chi Eps!lon respectively. · nova beat, a strikingly beautiful 
But it remained for two dis- and moving rendition of the folk 
tinctly different groups of en- song, "Shenendoah," and "Some-
tertainers to top off 1Jh.e Week- where" from West Side Story, 
end with a blend of distinctly an innovating adaptation of a 
different music. Jim Kweskin Scottish folk song called "The 
and his Jug Band, and the Paul Ballad of Lord Thomas:," and 
Winter Jazz Sextet definitely two numbers which featured two 
won over the enthusiastic au- members of the sextet, '"Dark 
dience that filled Roberts Hall. Is a Dungeon," and the move-
Some came for the nonsense, ment from the specially written 
patter, and at times highly en- ''Suite Gillespiana." 
tertaining and individualistic · th Jeremy Stein, described b(Y' 
music at is the mark of a Jug Mr. Winter as "perhaps the most 
Band and old folk tradition, yet talented flutist in captivity," 
a comparative newcomer to the rendered his talents in "Dark 
young college folk movement. Is a Dungeon," and it was with-
So~e came for the highly 
polished, sophisticated and out a doubt a tribute to this 
definitely creative music that is young performer's ability. His 
modern jazz. And they were re- handling of the flute was flaw-
warded by six talented, one less. His performance might 
could say superb, musicians. have possibly stolen the sho,w 
had it not been for the per-
The concert opel;led on a formance of Cecil M:~Bee, the 
rather diso•rganized note with drummer, in the movement !from 
the appearance of Mr. Kweskin the "Suite Gillespiana." The 
and the band, minus the all-im- other members of the sextet 
portant jug player. In between left the stage in lieu of their 
somet~es entertaining and companion, but nothing couid 
sometrmes nonsensical patter, have detracted from this man's 
two m~mbers of the audience performance or broken the 
volunteered for the job of ·jug spell that he created. [f ever 
player, and ,Mr. Kweskin and There was performer-audience 
his: group swung into their act. rapport, it existed between M:r. 
Mc18ee and the members of this 
college audience. The sextet 
joined Mr. McBee for the con-
cluding number, and "Count Me 
In" was a well chosen and ap-
propriate ending to a well 
balanced program. 
One has to appreciate the 
many nuances of jug music to 
appreciate this ,first half of the 
program. The music is a rather 
haunting, yet discordant combin-
ation of pure bJ.uegrass blues 
jazz, and local folk1or~, pro: 
duced by the presence · of such ·Mr. Winter may well have 
insit:11-IDents as the guitar, the made many people forget that 
banJ?, the wa,shtub, the har- the,re had been a first part to 
~omca, the gazoo, and the jug t~e concert, the performance of 
i!self. It has a quality that is at his sextet was so good. However 
trmes harsh and unpleasant it is an important fact to, not~ 
sounding, yet its artistic quali- !hat upon leaving the auditor-
ties could be observed in such ium, the appreciative comments 
heard were distributed between 
numbers as the "Jug Band both the jug and jazz parts of 
Waltz" and an adaptation of a 1Jhe concert. All in all it was a 
blues number that Peggy Lee ~oncert worth hearing and see-
made famous called ''.I'm a· mg, and an important and well 
Woman " in th :£ · planned conclusion to Home-
. e ,ormer, the coming Weekend, 1964. 
- Club 
DEBATE CLUB 
For their next meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2.1, at 3 p.m., 
CL 206, the debaters have in-
vite~ Dr. Lundberg of the Eco-
n~mi~s Department to present 
h!is views on the national col-
lege debate question. After last 
week's exploration of this issue 
RESOLVED, THAT THE FED'. 
ERAL GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD ESTABLISH A NA-
TIONAL PROGRAM OF PUB-
LIC WORK FOR THE UN-
EMPLOYED, the debaters are 
more convinced than ever that 
the problem of unemployment 
belong near the top of any list 
of ills afflicting our society and 
is certainly one of the main eco-
nomic problems of our time. 
There still is time to join the 
Debate Club. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The RIC Newman Club wlill 
hold a Communion Breakfast 
on Sunday, Oct. 25. A 9:00 a.m. 
Mass will be held at the Fran-
ciscan Novitiate on Fruit Hill 
Avenue in North Providence. 
Following the Mass will be a 
breakfast at Donovan Dining 
Center. The guest speaker will 
be Senator John 0. Pastore. 
Donation will be $1.75 and ev-
eryone is invited to attend. 
CHOIR 
One hundred and elight stu-
_dents from the college campus 
are presently hard at work pre-
paring for the forthcoming 
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News -
Christmas program to be held 
OD; the evening of December 16 
this semester. Among the 
works t~ be heard on this pro-
gram will be "The Ceremony 
of Carols" by Benjimen Brit-
ten, the contemporary English 
composer. 
_Professor Kent is very pleased 
with the large number of inter-
ested students this year and is 
looking forward to a busy sea-
son. 
On Columbus Day, fifty mem-
bers of the choir performed at 
the World's Fair, New England 
Pav,ilion. Also on hand for the 
event were choirs from Brown, 
URI, Providence College and 
Barrington College. Besides giv-
ing two evening performances 
at the pavilion, the RIC choir 
was invited to make a video 
tape in color at the RCA tele-
vision exhibit at the fair. Thiis 
tape was rebroadcast the follow-
ing day on the World's Fair 
closed circuit system. 
Among orth:err events this year 
the choir will be heard at the 
November 12 "Honors" convoca-
tion. Students still interested 
in joining tlle choir should con-






Putting tlle oommittee report 
system into effect, President 
Steve Solomon conducted last 
Wleek's senate meeting with pre-
cision and efficiency. ' 
The Finance Committee, at a 
meeting Wednesday afternoon, 
decided that the debate club 
should reoelive a $729 alloca-
tion. The Club's request for 
$800 was denied in the spring, 
pending the activation of sev-
eral innovations made by the 
finance committee. Sena~ ap-
pmved tlle allocation to tlle 
debate club. 
Veronica Garvey, chairman 
of the National Elections Com-
mittee, reported that sinae the 
International Relations Club is 
sponsoring a debate, tlle Na-
tional Elections Committee will 
work in conjunction witll the 
club to make tlle debate suc-
dessful. The debate will be be-
tween a representative of the 
Goldwater side and one from 
the Johnson side. 
ti_on voting machine on campus 
shortly before election day wii.th 
some one to show interested 
students how it works. 
Under the Civil Rights Com-
mittee report, Ron Smitll stated 
that he had talkled to Mr. Rowe, 
who is in charge of tllis year's 
Teachers' Institute. This year 
the Institute will be held Thurs-
day and Friday, Oct. 29 and 30. 
As an innovation, there will be 
panel dliscussions Friday morn-
ing in place of a single spie,ak-
er. Leaders from many phases 
of life will be tlle p,anelists. 
The topics will center around 
the Teachers' Responsibility in 
four areas: To Secure These 
Rights'-The Teachers' Ro,le; 
Education and Poverty; Recog-
nition and Prevention of the 
Dropout Student; and, 'fhe Edu-
cators' Role in the Legislative 
Process-What Has to be Done 
by Teachers. 
There wlill be a meeting of 
the Jazz Club on Thursday, 
Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in C.L. 227. This committee has also 
A panel discussion will be held. planned to have a demonstra-
Asking forr $200, John Foley, 
chairman of the Bond Issue 
Committee, stated that the com-
mittee intends to arouse stu-
dent interest in the bond issue. 
R. I. C. Student Leaders 
Meet to Discuss Problems 
Rh,od,e lsl,a1n·d C,ollege 
B,ookstor,e 
Leadersh!ip workshop was 
---.rn-ma altuTday, S'ep,'bember 26, 
1964 on lbh!e caimpus olf Rlhod<e 
l$1aind Ooll:ege. Oh!a,ir,men of the 
meetinlg were Frrank R. Oar-
booe, Riolbel.'1t Laffoy, :and J,erry 
FLoriio. 'I1hle workshiop, aJtjbend-
ed by oif'fioors of Rhode T!s]and 
Oollege sltrudent organl.i21allii.001s, 
me't 'llo di:scul.ss c=enlt problems 
of :the ,campus and pc,sstb1e sol-
Ultiiorus. 11he ,affiaiir openled witJh 
an add,z•ess 'by stephen 1s01omon, 
Sbuden1t SenaltJe Presi!denlt, and 
Dorothy Mi:erzwa, DealD. iof Stu• 
denl1ls. The maj,or ,evenlt iof ·tJhe 
day was a '\tailk.sa;roll!n:d," in 
wlb.iieih 'jfhTee mmu!tes were ·all· 
lolted for itJh!i:nking on a quesbi.on 
pc,sed 1by ltJh,e ,c)hadrmoo. The re-
sults of tis ,experi!In:en'b will b'e 
rel'eased for pulb110aitil(Jn. 
The majw prolb'l1elin for dis• 
cussl'on 'Wlas ltihe 1appwen't l:ae!k 
of OOIIl<Ill'Un!iC!aitir()lll lbebween '1!he 
RJrC adminiisif:lraittan ill'Il!d the 
stude'lllt 'body. Sever,al solu-
ffiion1s were eugge'slted l!Jo !help al-
levialbe 1Jh:e siitual1Jioo. Amoillg 
'llhese W1ere: bi-monltiblly meet-
d.nJgs wlil!Jh ltlhe ,adm'in!i!s'1lrlaltion 
and ttJhe orga1D.li21altiiorus Wlilth ,the 
resull!ts pulbl'IBlhed, a sba1Jem'en't 
of ,a:d:mlin!iisitraltive pcmcy ,aJt the 
be~mg of ltJhe yea;r, and set-
ting up s!IJU'.denlt goviemmen/t as 
a stronger inltJermedlirary force 
on ciampus. lit wais :a1so ,suggest-
ed ltlhart: ltJhe Anchor be used 
mare efredtliv'ely ias a lbool of 
communli.caltion. SeveralJ. ')lead-
ers fe1t ,tbalt oinoe-aJIJ1onlfu fea-
tures oonlt1aMng fa<cullty0 situcl'ent 
ideas would 'be helpful in bring-
mg 1Jb'e lf:wo forces closer to-
getb!er. 
Club Problems 
of itJh.e orgammltion ml\o'Olved. 
Jin rnJo'St c,asies, the vi-ce-presi-
denit sh'Ollld •asllliSit it/he piresidenlt 
in 'his duti:es ami be Im ,charge 
of com.mli,tt,ees, :the IJ.iea:ders 
itJhOU!gbit. In <flhe l(lase ,of the 
secretJacy, the co[IJcensus was 
itfuia!t s!hie shouild ~smne 1a, l!lrl.iiple 
ro,1'e by ib'eing resporu51iible for 
recorxliDlg, <:1orrespondence, and 
ailu:mn1ae ,affad,ris. One of tihe 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Associates Meet 
New Developments at Rhode 
Island College will be dis-
cussed at tlle fall meeting of 
the Rhode Island College As-
sociates, to be held Tuesday, 
Oct. 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Au-
ditorium, Dennis J. Roberts 
Hall. 
The business meeting will in-
clude an explanation of the Col-
lege's stake in the Nov. 3 ref-
erendum, by Mr. Vincent De-
Cristofaro, referendum chair-
man, an invitation to the Nov. 
20 social by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McKenna, co-chairmen, and an 
outline of the program for the 
year by Mr. Alfred Sheffield, 
vice-president. 
At 8:30 the group will bre,ak 
up into three sections. Dr. Dor-
othy R. Mierzwa wlill conduct a 
program on "699 New Students" 
in tlle Auditorium. "New Stud-
ies on Phyi;ical Fitness" will be 
discussed by Prof. Thomas Shee-
han of the Physical Education 
staff in tlle Little Theatre. 
Prof. Armand Patrucco will talk 
about "Responsible Citizenship 
and the RIC Student" in tlle 
Alumnli Dounge. 
Just Unpacked •.. Hundreds ol New 
Color Prints 
Art Prints, Pan.els, Posters! 
* gallery-sized, ready for framing 
* many never available before , $ 
* not $3 ... nf>t $5 . . _. not $10, 
their original prices, but just 
Just what the decorator ordered! Beauty 
treatment for every room in your home 
or office-at huge savings! Magnificent, 
museum-quality reproductions of famous 
paintings, including panels from Japan, 
posters from Spain! Choose landscapes, 
seascapes, portraits and still-lifes-by 
such world-renowned artists as 
Degas, Renoir, Van Gogh, Picasso, 
Utrillo, dozens of others. Many 
never available before. 
Limited Quantities ... 
Rush In Early for Best Choice 
each 
5 
Until now, the major push has 
been made by tlle University 
of Rhode Island, while RIC had 
come in on tlle tail end to try 
to help. Mr. Foley did not have 
a definite program outl!ined, but 
he plans to make use of all 
means of communication. 
Student Co-ordinator, Marilyn 
Shepherd, reported on the New 
England Teacher Prep,aration 
Association Conference which 
she, Margaret O'Keefe, and Mr. 
Nicholls attended in Boston 
Oct. 2 and 3. The conference 
was entitled Teaching: A Many 
Splendored Thing." 
She then requested that $25 
be allocated for one person to 
attend the Student Christian 
Movement in New England Fall 
Conference on Poverty in 
Sprlingfield, Oct. 23-25. Miss 
Shepherd was instructed to 
speak to several people to find 
who might be interested in at-
tending before the next senate 
meeting. 
After an hour and twenty-five 
minutes of business, senate ad-
journed at 8:25 p.m. 
Besides dliscussinlg studenlf:-
,aJdministrartfon prolbl'em:.s, thle 
group deallt wirtJh !i:n!diwdUia:l dub 
prdblems. Ln doing ltJh1s 1they 
discussed. illhe powerts ,of !Jhe 
vice-presidenlt of oogam.mti'On:s 
!mid the roLe oif !the sooretJary. 
Ln general, lit was fielit ltihart: itJhese 
varied iaccordmg 1Jo 'llhe needs 
A social hour will follow the 
conferences, with refreshments 
served in the foyer of Roberts 
Hall. Mrs. Armando Monaco is 
president of tlle Associates, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dorr are 
in charge of hospitality for tllis 
fall meeting. 




This wee)s .. an Anchor report-
e_r interviewed the campus pCl" 
licemen concerning the present 
parking situiu/on. The situation 
is, to say I tl:\e least, awkward 
to both students and adminis-
tration, however, it was felt that 
it might be interesting to get 
the opini•ons : of those people 
most deeply inv.olved. 
The campus policemen all 
agreed that the parking is at 
present difficult and inade-
quate. It is obvious that we 
would need more parking facil-
ities because of the increase in 
the faculty and the student 
body. One policeman brought it 
to our attention that because 
the students are encouraged to 
remain after classes there is a 
conflict between late afternoon 
and evening classes and the un-
dergrads on campus for outside 
activities. 
Right now they are filling up 
all of the lots before turning 
loose to park in the streets. A 
complaint resounding around 
the campus presently is that if 
you arrive on campus at ap-
proximately 8:20 you are forced 
to park in the pit; however, if 
you arrive at about 8:45 you 
may park next to the gym on 
the street. This is true, how-
ever, with the three pol'icemen 
on duty -in the morning. It is 
necessary for one to remain 
near Roberts Hall for the Bar-
nard traffic, one to remain on 
the street directing the stu-
dents into the lot as they came 
and the third is needed to help 
the students p•ark as there are 
no lines in the two larger lots. 
To permit students to· by-pass 
the pit and try on there own 
would be unthinkable beca·use 
these few desired spaces would 
soon be taken, however, hope-
ful students would continue to 
try and the result would be a 
halt lin traffic as each disap-
pointed seeker returned to the 
pit. This would bring an end 
to any kind of organization and 
result in chaos. The reason for 
the unmarked lots is a lack of 
money. 
The faculty lot and the o~d 
freshman lots are paved with 
asphalt which may be painted, 
however, the other lots have a 
combination of oil and sand 




Our voung people can be the 
pride., and joy of this State. 
Let's build them a future-
with leadership that provides 
the training, jobs and respect 
they deserve! 
VOTE THE TEAM TO MOVE 
RHODE ISLAND FORWARD 
JIJjS10RE 
·u. S. SENATOR 
GALLOGLY FOR GOVERNOR COMMITTEE 
John Capaldi, ChaJ.rmaD 
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New Access Road 
Reverend A. L. Hardge First 
Speaker in Religi1ous Series 
The first of a series of reli- a bomb that had destroyed part 
gious lectures to be held at of his home. The strength of 
RIC was delivered by Reverend will and display of Christian 
Arthur L. Hardge of the A.M.E. charity that Dr. King revealed 
Zion Church of Providence. in such trying circumstances 
During his lecture, given in showed his strength of religious 
Alumni Lounge last Thursday, conviction, according to Dr. 
Dr. Hardge referred to the Hardge. 
present Negro revolution as a Dr. Hardge cited an instance 
"moral revo~ution." He traced· when he, also Negro, had been 
briefly the development of the badgered by a group of south-
status of the Negro dn our so- ern white people. He said that 
ciety and attributed many he was able tlo overcome all 
changes in the outlook of the feelings of malice toward them 
Negro to the influence of re- through the courage derived 
ligion. More specifically, he de- from his belief in the Christian 
scribed this change as being commandment "Love Thy Neigh-
brought about by the influence bor as Thyself." 
of the "golden rule."· Dr. 
Hardge quoted Dr. Martin Lu- The parable of the Good 
ther King as saying of the Ne- Samaritan was cited by Dr. 
groes, "They need love and we Hardge as being relevant to the 
must love them." civil rights turmoil. It was left 
The speaker made it clear for the Samavitan to help the 
that Dr. King was not speaking stranger fallen by the wayside 
of people of the Negro race because earlier passei:s-by may 
when he made that statement, have been afraid to help the 
but instead was referring to a stranger. Reverend Hardge in-
mob of whites who had thrown timated that many members of 
This Week ,in R.I. · · 
(Continued from Page 1) 
RIC soccer at Salem. 
Saturday 
Soccer, RIC at Castleton 
State College. 
Brown University Canti• 
cum Glee Club, Sayles Hall, 
8:30 p.m. 
Pianist Lorin Holland; the 
the R. I. Philharmonic Orch• 
e.stra at the Veterans Memor-
ial Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
Faunce Playhouse Board 
of Governors presents two 
films at Faunce House, "Lord 
of the Flies," at 7 p.m., and 
"The Conjugal Bed," at 9 
p.m. AdmIBsion $.35. 
Monday 
At Brown as part of the 
University Lecture Series, 
Professor Hans Richner of 
Queen's University, King-
ston, Ontario, will speak on 
the "Flight from Material-
ism: Some aspects of Ford• 
rich Schlegal's Conversion," 
Alumni Hall, Crystal Room, 
8 p.m. 
Retraction 
The Anchor apologizes for the 
inclusion in its Octob'er 14 edi-
t~on of a quotation attributed 
to Diane Pace. The quotation, 
incorporated into the Homecom-
ing story, wa:s not made by Miss 
Pace OT by anyone on the 
Homecoming Committee. 
the white race will not help 
the Negro in his fight for equal 
rights because they are afraid. 
Reverend Hardge referred to 
himself and his race when he 
said, "We are the moral con-
science of America, and we 
stand upon what is morally 
good." 
New Artists. . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
i'ty 'to rtihtem. They apipeiair al-
mosit fragile. 
In oonltmslt, Mr. SmiJtJh re-
veals 'lihe mnge of lhlis lbalent, by 
a painlbing enWed "R!ainibree." 
B•old and briaad strokes of y<el-
~ow e'1'ectrify rtili.e ceniter of 1:Jhe 
canvas. So:titer, IIllOlre naltural 
greeIJ's, browruc;, ruid blues sill'-
round ltlhe cen1tral y,eliaw. The 
effeClt cils quilbe exh:iltwaltli111g-Ji.t 
is ·as if o-rue has been wialkinig 
thraugh the wo·ods in 'S'eaTC!h of 
sometlhlin,g~and rthere, behind 
some n 1ewly moved brandh!es iJn 
uhie cenuer of 1Jhe foresit is l!Jhat 
sometJhlin,g being sroughit. 
If there oan be iany de:stbruc-
ti vie ciri/ti,ciilsm of the dli:sipl!ay of 
the lffuree new ootisftis, lilt lies 
oruly in the quan/tilty of p1i:eces 
exlhlilbii!bed. E!i:ghiteen works of 
art are not ell'ougih! Again, 
ccmgraltulaltiJOOtS amd weloOl!l1:e to 
MT. R'i!dh!aird A. Ken~oo, Dr. 
Oarol Ravierullll, and Mr. DO'll!ald 
C. Srnliltlh. 
leade·rship Workshop, 
.(Continued from Page 5) 
worksh:op members sugigesited 
iJh:ait i!D. 'tlhte case of 1a lairge OT-
gamd.zation, t!Jhe duties of record-
ing iamd oon,esipooding lbe (JOIJl1-
bined •~d fillia•t he group main-
'calin a separarbe alumn1ae s'oore-
1Jary. 
Program Planning 
A 11fudtrd maj,or prolblem was 
,concerned wiith organfaalbi•oo1al 
program-plarundng. Otue 'phase 
of 1t111>i,s p11dblem was s1een as a 
lack ,of co--opena1Ji:ve plarnning 
·aimong clubs which s•oimetlimes 
leads 'to 10ver-Lappirng pro-grams, 
a:s to b'dbh bi!lll!ing amd conllenrt. 
lit was exp11essed thalt such con-
fusion would nolt reSJU'1t !if or-
galllizlait±ons were to sulbmilt lisits 
of tenltabi vie programs a.ind dia1tes 
bo O,rgani21albi'Onal B-oard which 
would work 't'o reisolv,e ·amy oon-
flfobs lthirough dose conlbaict and 
di<S'cussd:on wlit!Jh IUhe club'S in-
vol v'ed. 
Sincie 1:Jhe use of stwd:enlt ftacill· 
iti'es ·· by a dlll!b >imnolvies the 
o±1tenlbimes eX!a:siper:altliarg process 
of •securing, ~ind having 1sigined, 
•req'llii.•silbi'on -sheets, it was ;hoped 
thlait s•ome meltlmd of stireaim.lin· 
it11g l!Jl.Lits prio·cedUTe could be d'i:s-
cover<ed. An idea was preserut-
ed :in Wihli!oh •a rurmirug o~endar 
of requisiition ,res~rv•altiions 
wou:ld 'be keplt to he immedltalt-e--
ly avai..JJalMe lfX> o-rganri.21altions. I:n 
addition, a supply of reqms!iltioo. 
sllreets would be keprt alt lthe SJtu-
dienlt mralildesk. 
Before ,a;djourninig, ,the group 
decided to h!ave anol!Jheir wor-k-






True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. 
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction: Your very personal Keepsake is 
awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." Prices from $100. 
to $2500. Rings enlarged to 
show beauty of detail.®Trade-
mark registered. 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT A D -WEDDING-7 
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion 
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge 
full _color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send 
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book. 
Nom~---------------
Addre•~---------------
Four New RIC F.aculty 
Members Appoint,ed 
Four appointments to the 
faculty of Rhode Island College 
and its c a m p u s laboratory 
school, the Henry Barnard 
School, were approved by the 
Board of Trustees of State Col-
leges at !their meeting on Wed-
n~sday, Oct. 7. 
Mrs. Evelyn Y. Houston, a 
graduate of Douglass College 
and formerly a teacher in the 
Westfield, N. J. Senior High 
School, was named instructor 
in language arts at Henry Bar-
nard. 
Mrs. Claudia L. Bushman, who 
was graduated from Wellesley 
College and received her mas-
ter's degree from Brigham 
Young University, was named 
part-time instructor in English 
for the first semester. 
Mrs. Eleanor B. Monahon, a 
graduate of Bates and Cornell 
and since 1944 an instructor at 
Moses Brown School and as-
sistant curator of the Rhode Is-
land Historical Society, was ap-
pointed a lecturer in history for 
the fall semester. . . 
Harry Westcott, supervismg 
principal of the Davisville . Ele-
mentary School in North ~1:gs-
town, was appointed a visitmg 
Bells Are Ringing 
The Board of Trustees of 
State Colleges has authorized 
the installation of new a:id ~n-
larged telephon1e sWitchmg 
equipment at Rhode Island Col-
lege. The .New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Comr~ny 
will install a new two-position 
switchboard before September, 
1965 at a cost of $3,513. . 
hesident William C. Gaige 
said the present switchboard 
was installed for an expected 
college enrollment of 1,000 stu-
dents. The college n?w enrolls 
twice that many full-time under-
graduates, result~ng lin an ov~r-
load for the eqmpment n~w m-
stalled in the General Office. 
LBJ Day 
TUIESDAY 
Oct 20, 1964 




AM01S LE'CTU'RE HALL 
6 - 7 p.m. 
Rally on Campus 









AMOS LECTURE HALL 
Young Citizens 
For Johnson 
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Trinity Squa.re ... LITTLE.MAN ON®CAMPUS 
(Continued from Page 3) alike. It is go~ d_ theatre. 
. . k bl Furthermore, the Triruty Square 
Witch-Boy become remar a Y Pl h appears to be going 
credi_ble, and the talented and 1!~es
0'!:i deserves all the sup-
classically l?ved 'Myrna Baren- Port it can get. The play con-
b_aum who gives grace and e1;1o~ iinues until November 7. There 
t~onal depth to Jler characte_rrza is still time to subscribe to the 
tion_ of Barbara Allen. I hesitate season's offerings of seven plays 
~o smgle out any of the support- at quite modest prices (the 'Play-
mg ~ast - all o~ whom ar~ house is remiss in not advertis-
creat1vely su:pportmg - lest r in in the Anchor). Of course, 
hav~ to ~entro~ ~ of them, an on~ may purchase tickets for in-
obv10us imposs1~1hty; howt;ver, dividual performances if he pre-
Walter Covell, without demir:at- f Wh not get together a 
ing, vigorously realizes the r1c~ ersty? I sbould warn the library 
comic potential of Uncle Smelt- i~t if many of you go to the 
cue. play there will probably be a 
Like the play, the set and run on books of magic and 
lighting are simple but effective witchcraft, the men !hoping to 
with the focus appropriate on conjure up a witch line like the 
the people. The live music and exquisitely debauched Peter Pan 
the dancing are deljghtfully portrayed by the 'Fair Witch or 
rough-hewn, although t:he re- the magnificently pagan created 
corded music is less effective be- by the Dark Witch, the women 
cause ,of the "middle-fi'' sound hoping for a Witch-Boy like the 
system. wildly beautifµl John. What bet-
One could view the play as ter past-time during Hallowe'en? 
social satire, as Freudian sym-
bolism, or, indeed, as religious 
myth· however, although ele-
ment; of each are there, it is, 
once again, to the credit of play-
wright and director that none 
tyrannizes, but rather tlhat _the 
fantasy is enriched by the hints 
that each contributes to the fab-
ric of the work. 
I heartily recommend the pro-
duction to faculty and stIIdents 
(Continued from Page 2) 
opinion there is no meanness 
or prejudice intended. 
Majors .... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
standards to meet. In order to 
enroll in a mat:q or science ma-
jor, the student must have an 
index of 2.00 in freshman math 
(101-102) and biology. By the 
end of the sophomore year, 
biology majors must have a 1.69 
index in bioliogy courses. Ma0 
physical science and general SCI· 
ence majors must have a 1.69 
index in the math courses they 
have taken. The reasoning be-
hind these requirements is self-
evident. It is felt that persons 
who cannot do C work in the 
preliminary courses could not 
handle the more advanced 
courses, since the material con-
tained in these courses rests 
upon the foundation of the 
other courses. 




At least 60 per cenlt, and 
probably many more, of the 
members of this year's gradu-
ating class at Rhode Island 
College have become teachers 
in Rhode Island's public and 
parochial schools, the college 
placement service announced. 
Of the 278 members of the 
class of 1964 who received de-
grees, 166 have reported taking 
positions in the state's schools, 
115 of lthem in the elementary 
grades and 51 on the secondary 
school level. Seven are teaching 
in parochial schools. 
ActIIally, the portion, the class 
These policemen, by the very 
nature of their job have a rela-
tively hard time. Do we as sub-
jects to their authority have• the 
right to make their job any 
more difficut than it is? There 
are two unreputable facts con-
cerning this: the first is the 
fact that parking is inadequate 
and the second is that we are 
all human and as such no one 
of us feels. like parking in the 
pit and trotting over to the li-
brary or science building for 
class. 
Since September, everyone 
was or should have been aware 
of the construction. We knew 
that eventually another road 
and lot would be completed. It 
is too bad that the majority of 
the future teachers of RIC don't 
have enough good humor . to 
make the best of a bad, niot im-
possible, situation. 
hired to teach in Rhode Island 
Moscow concert was in fact schools could well become high-
headlined by newspapers in er than the 59.7 per cent figure 
that country and in the United derived from information pres-
States. The New York Herald- ently available. Of the 18 grad-
Tribune chronicled Johanne- uates who have gone on to 
sen's tour as "one of the great- graduate school, at leas 1t some 
est triumphs ever scored by a are expected to eventually be-
visiting artist." . . come public school teachers. It 
Grant Johannesen's artistry is .is also assumed that many of 
preserved on the "Capitol," the 50 graduates about whom 
"His Master's Voice," "Vox," the college has received no 
and "Golden Crest" recordling placement information may have 
(Continued from Page 1) 
labels. taken teaching jobs in the s'tate. 
In 1961 Mr. Joh8;nnes_en re- Twenty-five persons - about 
ceived new h?nors m his o:,vn (Continued on Page 8) 
country by bemg chosen Artist-
in-Residence at the Aspen 
Music Festival. He returned to 
his native Utah to play the 
Parking ... 
(Continued from Page 6) 
which is much cheaper. On this 
kind of a surface, Jt would be 
foolish to paint lines as it would 
wash away with a good rain-
storm. And the reason that this 
ecorromical measure was taken 
is a lack of money. Who is to 
blame for this? No one. It is 
a difficulty most campuses face, 
however, it hits this campus 
especially hard because the Col-
lege has grown so fast. 
Many complaints along with 
sarcastic remarks were heard 
last week when the Barnard 
school had a number of visitors. 
Besides working very hard to 
absorb this traffic, absolutely 
no cars were tagged. Both Mr. 
Carey and the policemen felt 
it was unfair to tag the stu-
dents and let the Barnard peo-
ple go uncensored. 
In conclusion, one policeman 
mentioned the biggest problem 
in all of this chaos is the ~tu-
dent attitude. Some people are 
consistent offenders, he stated 
and it is too bad that upon 
entrance into this institIItion ,a 
more careful screening could 
not take place in order to elimi-
nate these few. 
In conclusion, these men have 
a difficult job to do, diffi~ult 
enough without the antagomsm 
of an ungrateful, ill-mannered 
student body. Be gratef?l ?OU 
are attending such an mstrtu-
tion and that you have the 
phy~ical ability to walk to a 
building. Be thankful rather 
then ungrateful. Mlost of the 
student body will some day be 
in a position which will dema_nd 
respect. People una?l~ to give 
are incapable of rece!Ivmg. How 
can we who will some~ay be 
in a position of demand1!1g re-. 
sp.ect deny it to others m au-
complete Beethoven Concerto 
cycle, and the Governor of 
Utah declared that May 13 
would annually be known as 
"Grant Johannesen Day" in 
honor of the pianist's Russian 
Student R1e·li,g,ious Liber.a,ls 
( Unitarian - Universal·ist) 
thority? . h th 
I sincerely hope that Wlt e 
use of the new road a~d lot w~ 
will see an old word, respect, 
re-incarnated among the stu-
dents. 
-Carole Corbishly 
P.oll . . . > 
(Continued from Page 1 
some _no[,se about it, nobody 
else will. 
Summing up the attitu_de of 
several students was thIB re-
ark· "Yes. Too many peuple 
:ere · begiinnii:i,g _to ,~ you 
could eat dedicatwn. 
Exam Tomorrow! 
Are You Prepared? 
Largest Selection of 







• Foreign Translations 
• Art Prints and Drawings 
• Graduate School Prepara• 
tion Books 
• College Texts Bought and 
, Sold 
Lincoln Book Sh6,ppe 
905 Westminster Street 
At Hoyle Sq. DE 1-0622 
''What mature religion means to me in the 
, Framework of world realities" 
Deari Robert O. Schulze of Brown 
University will lead an informal discussion 
,of this topic. 
Coffee and tea will be served. 
Time - '7:30 - 9:30 - Sunday, Od. 25 
Place - 25 Everett Ave., Providence 
Call Mrs. Knowles, 831-2558, if in need 
of transportation or desire more 
information. 
THE ANCHOR 
Alumni T earn Celebrates H,omeco,ming 
Blanks Varsity 2 - 0 on Muddy Field 
Rain, mist, and mud along 
with fhe scoring of a 1960 grad-
uate of !Rhode Island College, J. 
Aguiar highlighted the Alumni-
Undergraduate soccer game in 
connection with Homecoming 
Weekend. Mud covered the 
field, the soccer uniforms and 
the ball. This made the game 
slippery, and it was likened to a 
game played on i ce. Players 
were continually falling, and as 
Mr. Bogda said, "This was not 
a good day for soccer." 
The weather didn't seem to 
bother Aguiar, though. He 
scored the only two goals of the 
day in leading his team to a 2-0 
victory. After a scoreless first 
period, the game went 9 minutes 
and 20 seconds into the second 
period before the combinotion 
of D. Andrade and Aguiar broke 
the ice and scored what proved 
to be the wining goal of the 
game. At the halftime break 
the score remained 1-0 in favor 
of the Alumni 
8 
With five minutes remaining 
in the third period, Charlie 
Wilkes, co-captain of last year's 
soccer team sent a pass to 
Aguiar who put a blistering shot 
pass the outstretched arms of 
the Anchormen's goalie, Ray 
Patrone. As a matter of fact 
both of Aguiar's shots· were 
near perfect and were all that 
the Alumni needed. After a 
scoreless fourth period, the 
game ended in a heavy drizzle. 
The score - Alumni 2, rue 0. 
RIC players scramble for ball against New Bedford. 
There was a good crowd at 
the game even though the 
weather was rainy all afternoon. 
N1ew Bedf1ord Drops 
I 
Eighth Str.ai:ght Loss, 
Lenihan and Loughery were the Rhode Island College was 
standouts for fil'C. This was the handed its eight straight loss 
fifteenth mee•ting of the Alumni last Tuesday. In handing the 
and Undergraduates and this Anchormen their most recent 
series has been dominated by loss, New Bedford College com-
the Alumni. piled five goals to R:IIC's one. 
Platrone, g . ............... Rilccdo, g New Bedford scored in every 
Lenihan, rf La IMonillal,'ne, rf period and was leading at the 
Loughery, It 'Moore, If halftime break, 2-1. It took New 
~~~-l;h ch. Hl:cloey, rh Bedford nine minutes to score 
Poor, lh ..................... ~ 1
!!:: : its goal ip the first period. Ra-
BoyaJ, or Pe~rn.. or p,o,za scored this first goal whidh 
Hamill, 1r D'Andracle, i,- was the only scoring succe$S fo,r 
Vanasse, cf ......... ·---· .. iAquiar, cf both teams until midway into 
sarraclruo, ii ... Robidowc, ii the second period. Rapoza's 
Old and new clash in Alumni game. 
Poll, 01 ........................... ... Francts, 01 teammate, Hall, then scored the -~~~:! ........ 0 1 2 / ; Tota! deciding goal at 11:30 in the 
me ................ 0 0 0 0 second period. Howie 'Boyaj, 0 
RJI!C's most aggre.5sive player in Subs.-<R..LC.----Oe Gregorio, Signore, 
D'ef eats R I C ~~t· Vian Nl'euwen!h
mze, 'Pa,rlllo, the game, then scored a dra-
matic goal. With one second re-
maining in the first half of the 
S k • ( play, Howie put the ball between b'y 5-1 S-core 1ers onquer the goal posts for a sco,re. The second half was domin-
M M d k ated by New Bedford; witlh Kidd Paced 1by inside left, Don 
Juci:us, GOI"lmm Sta'f:le Ooll'ege 
hlanded R]C ilts seven'tlh straight 
dlefealt 1ast Saitwrday, 5-1, lin a 
soocer garn:e pl;ayed ait Gorham, 
Ma!inie. 
Once aigailn, iJt; wias la close 
game moslt of 1!he waiy, butt the 
D!oiibhernern wore down 1t!he An-
dh:OI"men, sa]ting itlhe game 
away wiltJh a 2-goal spm1t !in the 
11ou,rth period. JUJci'llS pult 1f:lhe 
home forces iJn lthe lead with 
hls fi!rslt g01al at 5:15 of the 
first pe1iiiod, and in tlhe seoond 
GOl1hlam hllked its 1:ead Ito 3-0 as 
Ehnmoms tsC'o,roo iat 9:30 an:d 
Ohap1in ·alt 17:30. Then, wi:th 
30 seconds .J:efit !in lthe lhallif, Don 
V-a:n1asse sicored for IUC, mak-
inig lthe sco,ve 3-1 iait lha:lfitime. 
Mter a soorel:ess ltlhlro perrod, 
Gorham bToke 'llhe gam~ open 
in ltihe foUJrtlh as Ga'1Jo scored at 
4:45 ,and JUJcil\lS collected his 
second gO!al 1alt tlhe 1~:00 m:irn11tJe 
mark. 
Vianasse's goa:l. was h!is /third t. 'QR·~ no( (15:00), Aquirgabal (20:25) in 
of 1lhe seasan and g,ave 'hi,m the the third period and Charnes 
tieam tead'erslhip in ·ifuait dlep,art- By GREG ANDREOZZI 3:00) in the final period 
moot. 'Dhe sophomore furwa,rd W,ii'tlh Mr. 'Manuel Renasoo aclt- scoring, IHG saw anothe~ game 
bias played well in h:is La,s,'t few iJn,g as "naltive. Shei,p,a gulide," go. by the board. Bo•y~J ~ go:31 
ga,m~ and promises Ibo be ·a t1we,nity-one members of ltlh'e RrC with one second remammg m 
go·od one in ltJhe future. ski clulb ooruied lthe iheighttls of the first quarter kept !}le 
Gorham State 5 RIO 1 Mt Monadnoclr N H on Coll- Anchormen from absorbmg 
Burrows, g 'Platrone, g ~lbUJS Day. All · m~be.rls of their sixth straight shutout. 
Soucy, r1 .............................. Lenlh:a,n, rt the vaJfanit exped!iltion aire re-
Marti!n, u ···· ········· .. .. ···.. Loughery, It pooited ifJo lb'e blaiok on campus in 
Hardy, th ......... SavLno, rh good heaJ/tJh. 
Brown, c,h .................................... ch, Poor 
LeBla.nc. or ..... Gu'll.Y, or The c1imlbers experiencied a 
Emmoll!S. Ir ............. BoyaJ. Ir grealt frel:ing of s~f!aicltion 
Porter, cf !Mlalttucct, cl ulpon reachilllg 1Jhe peak a!lJter a 
Juclus, ll ..... John-son. 11 on'e a111id ,a hiaif lhOUT , climb, 
~e~:"e11, 01 2···· ............ t"~~t~! soft-ened somewhat lby. ~e dis-
RIC O 1 0 0 1 covery tfilralt ,soone 10D!e lb11.1!nldred 
Gorhooi 2 2 s people were a,lready itlheve. 
Offlci8Jls: Woo.derby anld !Hokanson. Havmg Srt.llCOessfuliy •aldcom-
h~~s.~~;:8~~~~-V~~u;,:: pll'il.sihed tJhfus historic ifealt, 11he 
asse, sarrnoiruo. De Gregorio, Silva. han!dy mo'1.111l)t:,ai'n clim.'bevs lbiav-e 
g~~-;,:~er0h""!1d:~~k, Ha.rvett, a!1ready set lthek sighits on an-
-scortng-lsit period'---Jucius (G) olt!b.eT oonquieslt. Anl()ljjher climb 
5:45; 2nd period-Emmoll!S (G), 9:30; bias b-een .sohedu!ted fo[' Friday, 
~r~~iin J.r~G) 'p~~J~n:·e.:-~,/!IHZJti O:<Jbolber 30, durin,g Teadher''S 
period-Gato (G), 4:45; Juc.lus (G , Iirnsltilf;uJfle Recel&s. Flmail pfa,ns 
12 :oo. :l1oc lthie new 'trip w,iJll llYe made 
------------------------- at ,'llhe me®!llg ~odiay ,alt; 1 p.m. 
in Amos Lecture Hall. A:lso ·on 
tJhe iagenda will be :p}alnnti.ng of 
fulture 15k!i. weekends llJo he 'held 
Thus far this year, R[C has 
had four scorers. Vanasse leads 
the team with two goals, John-
son, Poli, and Boyaj foUow with 
one a piece. 
The Anchormen are playing 
relatively good soccer and the 
team is working well together. 
Speed has been short on the 
1964 edition of RJIC soccer which 
is one of the contributing fac-
tors to the team's disapp.ointing 
record. Coach Bogda is using 
all his men and is continually 
starting· different players in 
order to attain a more balanced 
club. His patience and under-
standing ·has been an o~tstand-
ing asset to the s-occer team. 
New Bedford 5 RIC 1 
Elatoone, g . .. Gardner, g 
t=~~. rJ .:::::::::::::::::::::::: ... A ~;?t~oo:t 
Swn GioV"annl, rh ... CarV'8.lho, hr 
~~~s1f11 ch ....... . .... ·.·.·.·.· . _cn~~~· ~  
Guay, 1>r ........... Riapo2ia. or 
Ha1Il111l, !Jr Aqulrgab!a.1, Ir 
;ra~.::u .. :: .......... ::::::::::::~w~ .. ~
Subs:-'RIC---o!Gregot'io, S1gnme. 
Vlan Nieuwenhuize. Boyaj, 'MJall/tuccl, 
Elarrillo, Poli; New Bedford-'Augo, 
OJlver,a, Oarlru>, ·Mairankas, WaJter. 
Pealod 1 2 3 4 Total 
Rll!C O 1 0 0 1 
N.B.T ................. 1 1 2 2 5 
Soori.nJg-1s t-'Raposa (iNIBII'), 9:00; 
~ml'-Hall! (INIBT), 11:30; Boyaj (IRI'C). 
21:59; 3rcl,-Kl/dd (NBT). 15:00; Aquk-
gabal (NBT), 20:35; 4th--'Carin5 
(NBT), 13:00. 
1lhiis y,eill!r. 
,If yO'l.l millS'sed 1ouit on 1thie fi,rst 
moun/!Jadn cl!imb'i:n,g expedilti>on 
to repiresenlt RIC be suTe itJo get 
on !tJhe 1:fandwagon lfJhi.s !time. 
Leadevs of lffue ,expedliltion fle-
J?OO'lt t ihat 1a seri'oms need 1exisbs 
foir a guiltrur p,layer ,to •acoom-
a1111y '!!he gvo,u,p in lilts fiolk sing-
RIC defense sets to stop New Bedford drive. 
Ray Patrone kicks off against New Bedford. 
mlg on lthe lbus !trips. 
If yO'l.l •are ,a daring, non-ac-
rophofbl.Uc isoul, oir even a guitaT 
plliay,er in seairch of iadv:enlture 
anid oomval:l:eshlp, lf:lhe ski duib !is 
for yO'l.l! For intf.OI"IIl!altliion con-
tact: J 1oain Sheflfi-eld, Alnidirea 
Kermier, 'Ded R!oos, >Greg Andre-
ozzi., or :tlb:e old Sherpa guide 
hinTusiel'f, Mr. RJenasco, and ble 
sU!l'e to a!btend tod 1ay's m1ea1Jing 
alt 1 o'dock in 't'he Amos Liec-
tiure ib!alll. 
RIC Boxing Club Gr.aduates ...
On Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1964, 
the members of the Boxing Club 
elected offioors. The results 
were: president, Don Graham; 
vice-president, Rick Ranucci; 
secretary, Rudy Palun:ibo; MAA 
representative, Mat Meehan. 
At present, the fundamentals 
of ring craft are being taught. 
Basic boxing fundamentals will 
be intensively drilled for the 
next four meetings. All men 
interested in this sport are in-
vited to attend. The boxing 
club meets every Wednesday 
night from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. in Whipple Gymnasium. 
(Continued from Page 7) 
nine per cent - have taken 
teach:ing jobs out of state. 
Eight members of the class 
entered the military services, 
and one joined the Peace Corps. 
Only one person is known to 
have 'taken a non-teaching job, 
although some of those who 
haven't reported to the college 
placement service probably have 
done the same. 
Only nine class members are 
reported •·•at home" without 
having taken a job. 
